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the ALLY OF EVERY SPORT—

KODAK
For Kodak Amateurs this store Is 
G. H. Q We have every possible 
Photographic need, and we all 
know that nowadays no trip or 
outing is complete without a 
Kodak.

WE HAVE

Box Brownies, . $2 to $5
Folding Kodaks, . . $8 to $74
Graflex Cameras....................

..................  $139 to $189.50
ET US HELP YOU DECIDE, 

FOR PRICES ARE ALL 
REDUCED

10% to 25%

timcros!
Four Graduate Druggists.

216 DUNDAS ST. PHONE 880.
‘Expert* in Kodak Photography.”

 b

MOTIlR CLUB WILL 
GIVE CHILDREN AN I 

AUTOMOBILE TRIP
Executive of Club Will Oppose, 

Closing of Victoria Park.

TO CHECK SPEEDING

SCENE AT THE BIG SCHOOL PICNIC

Signs To Be Placed At Out-1 
skirts of City For Use of 

Motorists.

WEEKLY HIGH COURT

Four oases occupied the attention of 
the w <».*kly high court this morning, 
Hon Mr Justice J. Iv>gie presiding.

In the case of Ernest R. Gray, an ap
plication was made on behalf of a 
foible-minded person, relative to the 
proposed «taie of certain land in which 
rhe latter holds an interest. It was 
directed that The local master ascertain 
if the price is reasonable, and if so 
the order will probably be allowed to 
go. .!. XV. O Win nett appeared for the 
vendor. and J. Vining for the pur

An order was made in the case of 
Thomas Thbotson of South wold Town
ship declaring this person incapable of 
handling his own affairs. His daughter 
is herewith appointed committee of hig 
person, and the Ixmdon and Western 
Trust Company of his estate. j. G. 
Robertson of St. Thomas applied for 
the motion.

The appeal in the casq, of the Ken
neth Clayton estate for obstruction of 
the will will rest in abeyance until 

riune 25. at the request of the parties i 
Involved. J. G. Robertson a.pp~are>d fori 
the -executors, and F. B. Betts for the 
guardian.

in the case of G. i-Unclair a motion j 
under the vendors and purchasers act | 
was made, and an order resulted to de
clare a description of the property in 
question The motion was made by 
R. G. Fisher, while T. Hodging ap
peared for the purchaser.

The children of the different homes 
and orphanages in this city will he 
made happy on Friday. July 8. when 
they will be taken lor an outing by the 
members of rhe London Motor Club. 
The executive of the club decided to 
hold this outing at a meeting Friday 
evening

it. is expected that scores of cars will 
bo loaned by the members of the club 
on that day The children will he 
loaded into them shortly after noon and 
taken for a ride through the city and 
surrounding country. After the ride 
they will he treated to ice cream and 
other dainties

The executive of the club went on 
record as opposing the efforts of certain 
city officials who desire to close Vic
toria Park to all vehicles, ft was felt 
that motorists should nof be deprived 
of thF beauties of the park. It is claimed 
by the city officials that motor cars 
are a menace to the safety to the 
children and aged people who frequent 
the park.

Because, the Pipe Une road on the 
outskirts of the city is paved, the 
members of the club believe that motor
ists will be tempted to speed, and to 
prevent this as much as possible signs 
will be placed along the road warning 
ali car drivers to keep within the speed 
limits.

On all the main roads leading to the 
city large signs are to be placed hear
ing information regarding the speed 
'imits both in tAe city and the coun
try. They also will give other infor
mation of interest to motorists.

The membership of the club has 
reached 750. It is expected that hefo/\ 
the season closes the organization will 
be 1.200 strong. This number will brt 
200 in ext ess of the membership of last

ALEX, FLEMING WINS ! 
HURT. ESSAY CONTEST
Pupil At Wortley Road School 

Writes On “London’s Civic : 
Flower, the Peony.”

Young and old had the best kind of a time at Springbank Park yesterday. The youth with the bottle of pop 
was caught while enjoying only one of the many delights of the day. The youngster next to him has his attention 
fixed on a keen sport contest.

WITH THE YOUNGSTERS 
AT THE SCHOOL PICNIC

If fickleness is
bute of lhe {gentler s< 
by disgruntled male 
must 1 tve been the

in fact an attri- 
x. as is oft alleged 
s. then sumly it 
weatherman's wife

who was in charge of the wealht-r sup
ply yesterday. Beginning with a dull, 
fretful appearance at the time the first 
cars were due to leave the city schools 
laden with their living freight of future 
citizenhood. the weather conditions van 
nearly the whole gamut, every variation 
short of real winter being sampled be
fore the last of the picnickers reached

of badg»-.-*. l-'ot instance, th*- colors of 
the Vollvgiate Institute and Empress 
avenue school. purp> and gold are the 
same. ,i fact which tends to some con
fusion if on< of the older scholars Is 
being so.,uht n the crowd A sugges

tion xias heard at the park liât :n the 
I carrying out of tills school colors idea, 
i each school should have a flag made, 
which would prove an effective rally - 

ling point for the children, and also a

HUSBANDS LACKING,- 
MARRIAGE MARKET 

REVIVED IN FRANGE
Would-Be Wives Line Up, 

Armed With Parasols for 
Defence or Offence.

point to which anyone 
school could go.

ing a certain ! KISSING UNDER GUARDS

ST. THOMAS TEAM WINS

United Veterans Trim Junior R. C. R.’s 
in Soccer Fixture.

Last evening an exciting game of 
soccer was played in the Jur’or Soc- 

T,cague between the R. R. R.s and 
The United Veterans of St. Thomas at 
Carling Heights, the Vets beating the 
local team hy a score of 4 to 2.

The score was two-all up to ten 
minutes of full time, when the Vets 
put the finishing touches on the game 
by scoring twice in qtriok succession.

^ WILL PAY COUPONS.

New York, June 4.—An announce
ment hy the New Fork agency of the 
Rank of Montreal states that the agency 
will pay coupons, due on April 1, 1921, 
detached from Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway 4 per rent mortgage, prairie 
section, series A, end mountain sec
tion, series B, and Ivake Superior 
branch T>onds. The payment c ' the 
interest on these bonds, amounting to 
approximately $500,000. has been in 
technical default since April 1. Th'v 
are largely held in investment envelopes 

yn London and New "York.

Official Wedding 
Anniverseries
Clip Out for Reference.

Ore year. Paper. 5 years. Wooden; 10 
years. Tin; 15 years, <*ut Glass: 20 
•ears. China: 25 years. Silver; 80 yearn. 
Pearl. 25 years. Coral: 40 years. Ruhv; 
5b years Golden, and 60 years. Dia
monds: and. when you buy Diamonds, 
play safety first, buy Perfect Blue- 
White Diamonds from John A. Nash. 
My Jewelei. whose new store is 182 
Dundas street, "where you will eventu
ally buy ' b

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
\ SNAP MODERN BRICK HOUSE, 

very central. 9 rooms, newly decor
ated. choice locality. Phone 2573F. b ;

NEW CONSTABLES ON THE 
FORCE.—Constable Albert Lauder is 
the latest addition to the local police : 
force. Chief ,< Police Robert Birrell j 
hnc made several additions to his staff 
lately.

FAREWELL SERMONS.—Staff-CapL
H. <’. Ritchie will preach his farewell! 
sermons at the different corps tomor- j 
row before leaving for Hamilton. P.er- j 
niuria. where he will take full charge 
of lhe corps there. Staff-Capt. Ritchie 
and his wife will leave the city on Sat- , 
urday, June 11, and will sail from New 
York on Wednesday, June 15.

INSPECTS R. C. SCHOOLS. — Rev.: 
Father M. A. Brisson, bursar of St. J 
Peter’s Seminary, returned today, fol-; 
lowing a week's tour of inspection of 
the Roman Catholic schools of the dio
cese of London. He was accompanied 
on the trip bp Theodore Heniroth, the 
supervisor of singing in all the Ro
man Catholic schools of New York city ;

L. M. HOULDING IN CHARGE.—At 
the request of the authorities of Mili- < 
tary District No. 1. the executive com
mittee of the Y. M. C. A. Western On
tario summer vamps has decided to take 1 
charge of all athletic features at the 
different militia campjp at Carling 
Heights this summer. L. M. Moulding, 
local hoys’ work board secretary, will 
have charge of all tests. Special fea
tures will be provided at the cadet 
camo when about 1,500 boys are ex
pected to be under canvas. Mr. Mould
ing will be assisted by two other boy- 
secretaries from *‘Y."s" throughout 
Western Ontario.

But nothing van long dampen the; nicker* 
virile spirits of youth, and despite lhe had no 
very brief glimpses of sunshine every 1 make 
one of the nearly S.000 boys and girls j where

their sorrow. the lilt 
; discovered that falling 
i affected the things whi 
a picnic worth while. Fvery- 
lemonade, pink and otherwise.

. Accepted Swains
Those Rejected Receive 

Blow With Sunshade.
who participated in :he annual 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

>uting sold ai -v a very small glass, j 
rangeade sold at the.-

The wisdom
strong comm ill'

having had a gopd 
comprising the i Intimidât i ng

PARIS. June 3. With a superabund
ance of coMtrly marriageable women un
able to find husbands, «lie ancient mar-

prinvipals of the different s- 
an energetic and initiative < 
charge of tlie day's progra: 
dent througnout. the progra 
and sports being -atried ot 
len1 order and in a n annet 
the task of the newspapetti 
sihle for recording the res 
various struggles for lead- 
easier than in years gone h

Trustee Ed. Smith, a.<
of the picnic committee, pro 
a most competent organize! 
tireless in his oversight of 
doings He wa> "on the joi 
time the first car left the c 
crowd of happy youngsters ; 
the last of the tired hut 
youth of tlie city had 7 
cars for home

idc lx

Pi obably
M

• n regard o the
porting the big army 
with their teachers, j

of ' S

j,i i c_.L-.t.o -ok.** « tjttoiiwyta
j Alex. Fleming, of Grade VIII., Wort- 
j ley road school, has been declared the 
j winner of the first prize offered by the 
j Ixmdon Horticultural Society for the 
j best essay on London’s civic flower, the 
peony. Following is the essa.' :

"As most of the citizens of London 
are admirers of flowers, the peony with 
its exquisite beauty and ornamental 
value makes a suitable civic flower for 
such a beautiful city. The peony is not 
only beautiful, but it is one of the 

1 easiest to grow. It requires little at- 
; tention. except in very dry seasons.
; when an occasional watering on a mulch 
( of grass cuttings or strawy manure 
| is a great benefit.
I "There is no other plant I know of 
I that combines so many fine qualities 
as the peony. The first and most es- 

1 sential is its hardiness. It may be.
; grown in almost any kind of soil. Then 
! there is its beautiful floral effect in 
! June, and when its flowers are dead 

Ü makes a beautiful background for 
other blooming plants. Peonies range 
from high to low in prices, but tiey 
come within the means of all.

"One great quality of the peony is 
its immunity from diseases and in
sects. The ants which crawl on the 
bud do no harm whatever They just 
eat the gum from the bud. and thus 
help it to open The peony has one 

| quality that not many other flowers 
j have. It endures without injuriv the 

most intense cold.
j "In China it; is said to have been the 
| chief pride and glory for nearly 1,500 
i years, and has been prized by emperors 
| for its beauty and fragrance. The 
! Chinese have kept a record of the n»\v 
' varieties raised from seed for 1 000 
i ye?:It will be interesting to know 
that the name, peony. vws derived 

; from Dr. Peon, who used its roots for 
medicine. ’

1 x "Some great originators of the peony 
‘are Dessert and Lemoine of France.
; Kelway of England and Mrs. Pleas of 
j United States.
! "Why not he an originator >ourseif? 

It is a simple operation. You take the 
pollen from on - bloom, place it on an- 

I another, and keep the seed you get in 
; the fall. Plant the seed, and a year 
{from the following spring you will get.
! a small plant. Front four to eight > cars 

Retire *from ,ime of germination you will get 
’ j your first bloom.

"Some splendid varieties at a modvr. 
late price are Fesiiva Maseinma. a 
beautiful white tinged with red ; Fecx 

j Crousse. a bright crimson, an i Jules 
[ Elie. a. si:very pink. Sonic beautiful j 
ones are Sou tain ge. an indesevt table 
brown, and La Cygne, a creamy white , 
which trul.' bears out its Eng ish 

! meaning of The Swan.’ s
Peonies like good rich soil, but will 

! grow fairly well without it. A good 
1 way to plant them is as follows: Dig 
a good-sized trench .ihout thre, f>r-» 
deep and fill it to the depth of one foot 
>vith a mixture of good earth and 
n artue. Fill the ~*s! in with good soil 
and lay your bulb atout three inches 
below ’he surface. You will not need 
to worry about the soil for six or eight

"Peonies should no: he planted near! 
building foundations or under trees. The! 
shade is too dens? tinder trees and near' 

, building foundations the soil is eit her 
:oo dry or the plant !s subject, to roof 
drippings. This is bad for any plant.

"These <~tv only a few of the reasons 
•vhy the peony should .>e London's civic 
flower. Many great men have writi-n 

* ' ; the iip-r.i iness am’ .beaut.-, of ; m 
peony. Thus T think it is a suita de 
emblem for this city."

Distinctive 
Style and Beauty 
Reflected in 
Our Millinery

Miss M. Avey
116 DUNDAS STREET.

Hunt Bros’ Coal
Buy your winter enal now while the present spring 

price lasts.

Egg, Stove and Nut, $16.50 
Pea Coal. $14.50

•276 WATERLOO STREET. PHONE 412
June. 4,7.1).

id fr v Ur#»

to and from the park lhe London street j 
tail way surpassed themselves ami great j 
credit must be trixen for this, not alone j 
to 'he official.-, hut to every moim man j 
Htid «onductr-r Courtesy and helpful
ness were the outstanding features of 
th-ir contribution to the day's pleasure! 
for all who participated in any way ini 
the outing.
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SUNDAY BAND CONCERT While the mentioned . hi

jay when lie xxas hit in the 
baseball The hospital tent 
at that time so he was 
) it is own doctoring with a 
let;" cott.-n whe n th- nurses 
lind.

thi

if!

Only the presence

C. R Band Will Render Program 
In Victoria Park.

!>'

tlx
: con fl -

lo
By permisieon of Lieut.-Col. C. H. 

Hill. D.S.O.. and officers, the hand of ; 
the R. C. R. will render the following 
program in Victoria Park on Sunday 
evening. 8:30 o’clock, weather permit- | 
ting, in aid of the children's hospital: 1 
March (Spanish)—Juarez . . .Schettino j
Overture—P^et and Peasant...........Suppe j
Valse—Souvenir des Baines de

Baden ....................................... Bousquet |
Selection—tPasrliaoci ...............Lveoncavallo
Serenade—Da Manola ................ Eilenberg j
Song—Where My Caravan Has

Rested ................................................ Rohr
Selection—The Acadians ...........Monkton
Galop—Lustigi Brader .............. .. . .Faust

"O Canada," "God Save the King."
M. Ryan, captain, director of music.

pledge

NO PROOF THAT STORY 
OF HOLD-UP ON FARM 

HAS ANY FOUNDATION
Farm Hand Found Bound With Rope 

and Placed In Box.

Nor must the services -• : : *« 
given to the ,--m--r. ; i ,n « Ir-n-e "I 
day's doings by the park officiai: 
forgotten. Their task was far 
endu'd when tlie picnickers left for h 
fer bays of work v. ill be m-eded to 
up the grounds ml to gather the 
of paper wrappings off food par 
which were carried -all over the p; 
by the brisk wind which prev 
throughout the day. and which defeated 
to a vet y large extent 'he efforts of even 
the most tidily inclined to comply with 
the request that paper and em.pt v boxes 
be put in the rubbish receptacles.

LITTLE CHANCE OF 
WATER SHORTAGE
The Reserve At Present Is 

17.500.000 Gals.. Says 
E. V. Buchanan.

Special Provisoin For Prompt 
Attention To Patrons At 

Meal Hours. xi-

' HATTFFI'R WANTS POSITION. | 
married, has references: operated j 
Packard and other cars. Apply Box | 
268. Advertiser. 41 u !

FOOT1 BUSINESS FOR SALE. WITH 
living room. splendid opportunity. 
Phon<* 3827W 41c

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FUR 
x'TTPRE; everything new Mason & 
Risch play #=>r-piano. used only seven 
months. S7 Smith street. 42n

To Rent
Apace over Strong’s Drug 

Store, part suitable for of
fices and balance for light 
manufacturing, nr could he 
fitted up for rooming apart 
metits.

Apply to

The London & Western 
Trusts Company, Ltd.

When George Belcher, a farmer resid
ing at J063 Oxford street, returned home 
at 2 o'clock Friday afternoon, he found ■ 
his farmhand tied with a stout rope j 
and in a wooden box. and also found $30 
missing. George Lewis, the hired man. ; 
attributed his plight to a visit of auto! 
1 audits He said that they hf.d first ! 
tied and then put him in the box. The 
money was tak/n from the pockets of a ■ 
pair of trousers owned by Belcher. In- j 
spector of Detectives Thomas N.ekle j 
was called and stated today that as far j 
as could he learned the story was I 
without foundation. No marks of an : 
automobile or of a scuff e w ere disc -\ - i

EXECUTED FOR TREASON. j
Warsaw June 4.—Lieut. Henry j

Iwanicki. of the Polish Flying Corps.: 
convicted by a court-martial of high; 
treason in disposing of military secrets 
to men who wore alleged to be British 
■'treiits. vas executed Friday hy a fir
ing squad at the famous Warsaw cita- 
de’.

In spite of the fact that the- ground 
was quite damp. th< majovit.* vi lhe 
picnickers luncheoned truly "af fresyo." 
and when the coy sunbeams, which at 
intervals pe»-ped ft mu benind the clouds, 
shone upon the seen*1. th<-> produced 
some most delightiui pictures of happy 
Canadian Un.des. the va r"i-colored 
- rcss.es o-' 'he women and girls mingling 
in a kaleidoscopic effectiveness that 
from a distaiv point, gave the anpenr- 
miee of a vast flower garden in which 
flowers had the power of suddenly mov- 
ing from place to place and forming new 
color effects.

h day the London Cafe has : - 
ed its popularity. There are sev- 
*easons. First, its outward appela
is inviting, and the interior of Die 
and equipment is kept spotless!.'

The food served is of the b -• 
ty, -ecu red from merchants ml 
p:> who have a reputation for .««•!! -

.......... » tg's repor" <-n the quan
tity of water in reserve in the reser- 

. .-.pringbank show that there 
i-.;,i- \m.ateh in.oon.nfio calions in 

tlu new reservoir and 5.500.000 gal
lons in the old one, with l.non.fiOO gal
lons in the Ridout street tank. and 
another 1.000,000 in the Springbank 
ponds, making a total of 17.500,000 gal-

j.’ffj, -Vi servi. . .= another of tlie ‘
roprietor's aims, special (arc h ing ; <1- 
liken durme meal hours to pep that ser 
v,.rx patron is given prompt attention. | far his \ 

kitchen equipment is of the latest been mor 
nul it and the Fixtures iv the k i j it ,■ v 

:tlon of the ; all the wand in the dinin. 
are of materials

-* prices are mode

Phone 1120.

BEAVER, 1. O L . 2101 — 
special meeting In 
Orange Hall, Market 
I^ane. Monday, June 6. 
at 8 p.m. All Orange
men invited to attend. 
Returned members ape- 
ciallv invited. Business: 

Mtîationr EM Davis. W M ; C. W. 
Garslde, recording secretary. 41u

DUNCAN-HE WTO N.
A wedding of wide public interest 

was that which tok place this morn
ing at 10:30 o'clock in the Cronyn 
Memorial Church, when Miss Clara 
Hewton of this city became the bride 
of Mr. T C. Duncan, the local post
master. the Rev. G. Quint'n Warner 
officiating The ceremony was very 
quietly solemnized, only the immediate 
friends of the bride and groom being 
present.

The bride, who was given away by 
her brother, Mr. Albert Hewton, was 
smartl.' gowned in a suit of navy silk, 
navy and white hat, and wore a hand
some fur stole. Mr. and Mrs. Duncan 
have gone to Niagara Falls for their 
honeymoon and on their return will 
reside on Waterloo street.

Th
! nc’
| l hen 

any I cafe

i | Th

d in j justed from t 
lost i with the cost of living
was* cuir regular patrons ar-- numerous.! 
well : but wr wutit to pr.-~e to you thar we. 
the | can suit xour taste, ff you arc a per- : 
he i son who wauls entire satisfaction, order ; 
-°r* your next meal .it the London Cafe. We | 

than they did could not be expected. ! are open for inspection at all 
hut ’t was pointed out that there ,(rei Advi. 
m the <it> of London a large number 
of women holding nursing certificates j CADETS
capable and willing to ha'-- gi'en vol- ! DUT 
lintary aid on such an occasion, and ‘ auxilia 
so lightened the spei! of dut\ for the:' Antrim on Febru.-ivx U whose tria 
school nurses and insured the ten; being opened here on Saturdnx ast were ac- 
available till after the children had all quitted b> th- courtmartial hearing 
left the park. the trial today Four of the men. how-

While the day was unmav 
serious accident, the Junior Iv-d <*: 
tent, with the public school nurses 
attendance read' to render first ;ri<j 
cases of sickness m in the om- of ! 
children, proved Its" value. But it v 
unfortunate that it was thought 
to close the tent at t o'clock. Tha 
three nurses who were on duty a' ..
tent should have stayed on duD. longer I your next meal .it the London Cafe

ARE ACQUITTED
.IN June 2.—The e'-hteen 
x cadets charged with looting

WALL STREET REVIEW.
New York. June 1.—The stock mar

ket was under constant pressure this 
week, representative shares losing 2 to 
5 points, while issues of less import
ance sustained declines of 5 to almost 

us ;n points.
c- Further revision o' estimates dealing 
he with flr.ancta' industrial and commer- 
|v ciai conditions were attended by addt- 

tional dividend suspensions or reduc- 
1 lions, these in a few instances coming 

es as a shock to investors, 
s- Call mono rose to 8 pe»- cent. Die 
N*. stead' dep'etion of time funds for 
<-f legitimate as w c ! as speculative re

quirement s.
Rejection by the British miners of 

Die government’s latest, overtures ren
ders the international remittance sifcu- 
atio nmore obscure, exchange on Lon
don sliowing especial weakness, which 
extended in variable degree to most 
continental centers.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. 
New York. June 4—Wall Street. 10:30 

a.m.—The strength o' southern rails 
or cotton carriers was a noteworthy 
feature at the opening of today's stock 
market. Atlantic Coast Line rose 5 
points and Louisville and Nashville, one 
of yesterday'a few strong stocks, gained 
11 j ; Pierce Oil preferred, which was 
under sharp pressure yesterday, rallied 
8 points. Some of the other oils were 
heavy, however. Standard Oil of New 
Jersey losing 2^-4 and Dutch Oil 1. 
\meriran Wooien, Atlantic-Gulf. Unit

ed States Rubber. Colorado Fuel. Steel 
Foundries and Cuban Cane Sugar were 
inclined to react. Exchange on Lon
don was weak, further selling" of British 
bills resulting from the walkout of 
the -V'tton spinners.

GRAIN.
Chicago. June 4.—Opening: Wheat— 

July, 81 35s*: Sept.. $1 22V
Coni—July. 65V: Sept.. 663ir.
Oats—July. 40840: Sept.. 42V-

GRAIN.
Winnipeg. June 4.—July wheat open

ed 2 vg0 to 2%c lower today.
July oats lower at 4784C; Octo

ber v*c lower at 471/*c.
Julv flax unchanged at $1 85%.

LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo. N.Y.. June 4.—Cattle— 

Receipts. 125: stead;-
Calves—Receipts. 100: market steady

at $5(9*11 50.
Hogs—Receipts. 1.280: 25c to 50c

higher: heavy. $8 25®8 50: mixed. $S 90 
yorkers. $925@9 35: liglit york- 

evs and pigs. $9 50: roughs. S6 25@6 50; 
stags, $<@5.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 400; 
lambs active, sheep dull: lambs.
1 4 50: vearlings. $5(@11. 50: wethers. $4 75 
-5,5 ewes. $4@4 25: mixed sheep, $4 25

'"wore abandon , ® ' EXCHANGE RATES.
New York, -Tune 4.—Sterling exchange

r> Genera Man- 
bx the water- 

cate that there 
of the city of 

shortage of

CORN PLANTING IS
NEARLY FINISHED

LOBO. June 3.—The recent showers 
in this district have done much good.
The -orn-plaming is nearly finished, 
and all crops look we I .

J. Marsh of Coldstream received a 
shipment of coal on Mondax. and sold 
it out at $15.50 a ton. Farmers came 
foi miles for coal, making sure of their 
winter's supph . Oliver Arrand of 
Co'.dstream has a new way for drawing 
coal. He had five wagons attached to 
his engine, each wagon holding 5,000 
pounds.

Miss X'iola Bowman is visiting in 
Por: McNichc-i.

Miss Mabel Sing liar has returned 
after visiting with relatives in East 
Williams.

OXFORD W C. TJU. IS 
MEETING AT WOODSTOCK

WOODSTOCK. June 3. The 33rd an
nual • onvention of the Oxford County 
W. C. T U. is in session here, with 
Mrs. Joseph Dickout of Salford pre
siding. The reports submitted show a 
slight increase in receipts. Mrs. E.
A. Stevens. Toronto, provincial presi
dent. was the principal speaker. She 
gave a general survey of the work ac
complished by the W. C. T. L". in On
tario. and impressed on those present 
the necessity of stepping forward, and 
not show a tendency at relaxation in 
their efforts. Other addresses were 
given by a number of the members 
from the different branches of the local 
association.

S. A. GIBSON HEADS
INGERSOLL LEAGUE

i
INGERSOLL. June 3.—At the annual 1 

meeting of the local branch of the j 
Navy League of Canada, the following 233 
officers were appointed: Chairman. S.
A. Gibson; vice-chairman. E. A. Wil~ ! 
son; secretary. H. Swallow: assistant _rr=-- 
secretary. F. G. Rich: treasurer, W. C. ! 
Johnston: executive committee. Donald g 
Sutherland. M.P.. Mayor James Mend- i 
erson. C. H. Sumner. W. J. Elliott. G. j 
C. Ellis. H. C. Wilson. George Naylor. 1 
J. C. Norsworthv, R. B. Huit, M. J. 
Comiskey. Charles White. P. C. Hays, 1 
R. A. Skinner. George H. Barns,' 
Thomas Ham mill. Alfred Knights, and j 
representatixres of the T. O. D. E.. to l e | 
appointed hy the local chapters.

work in England and France. He wai 
in charge of the Canadian Hospital a 
Etaples. which was bombed hy the Gen 
mans in 1918. with heavy casualties t; 
his staff of nurses and men.

A Fine War Record.
Lieut.-Col. French lias had a An 

war record, having served in the Soutl 
African war. for which he holds thl 
King's and Queen's medal: the Zuil 
war and the world war. in which h 
received the D. S. O. He also serve! 
with the R. X.-W. M. P.

The date on which the field day fi*; 
the regiment will be held has not y4 
been decided, hut will he some tint 
during their camping period.

CHURCH REOPENS SUNDAY.

i The reopening of the Talbot Stret. 
i Baptist Church will take place tomôn 
1 row. The church has been closed f-d 
! two months, owing to the need fd 
j alterations and the installation of a net
• organ. The work has been completed
• arid the organ has been installed. Thi 
I organ will he dedicated ai the morninj 
: service, and will he known as the Man) 
j Westervelt Ferguson Memorial Orgatl 
I Frank Oldfield, baritone, of Torontij 
j will lie the soloist at both services. Rev 
, T. S. Roy will preach in the morninj 
: on "What Mean Ye hy These Stones?)
and in the evening on "‘The Triangula 

j Life." There 
•services. Mr. 
j program of organ music after the even 
j ing service. Tlie organ will be officinllj 
' opened on Monday. June 13, with I 
j recital by Dr. Healy Willan of Toronto 
i assisted by Miss Anna Cochrill of thi 
j city.
I *

will he baptisms at botj 
Sharratt wiV play a shor

Cartyi®-

Dundas Street. Phone 235t
Two Doors East of Majestic.

r-irx edit id go through a 20 -day 
without drawing on its ve- 

remarked „Mr. Buchanan. 
y ear thi- needs of the city have r 

than met by tlie pumps, and 
e have never yet had to 
I's at/ once."

FIRST HUSSARS WILL
ENCAMP 350 STRONG

fining Company. 
Coincidentally. became known that :

That the value of school colors as an 
Incentive to the creation of a heathy 
"esprit de corps” and rivalry between 
the various schools has not yet been 
fully recognized by all the schools, was 
evidenced by Die fa " that while the 
scholars of some hah" doz.-n or so of 
the schools sported in.;- ribbons with 
pride, some only did s-- half-heartedly, 
and others not at all. This matter of 
school colors would also appear to be 
one that the hoard might investigate 
with a view to grea; range of corn -

ever, are being held for trial in con
nection with charges arising from a 

I subsequent raid. The others were re-
I leased.

FARMERS’ CLUB
INGERSOLL. June 3- 

and Oloverdaie Farmer: 
their fifth annual picnic 
farm oJ 1'. Kennedy.

PICNIC.
—The Pierian 

Clubs held 
today on the 

West Oxford

CUBAN SUGAR GROWERS WARNED.
New York. June 1.—Warning that 

unless Cuban sugar
their attempts to maintain prices arti
ficially the results may he disastrous weak: demand. $3 85%: cables. $3 SR 
for th-- island, was given in a statement Francs—Demand.^ 8.21c: cables.^ 8.23c.
issued todav hv the Federal Sugar Re-' Lires—Demand. 5.14c. cables. 5.16cr

Marks—Demand. l.o4c: cables. Looc.. 
Canadian dollars. 11 1-16 per cent dis.

hanks In New York have approximately! GOLD AND SILVER.
in.fififi.00fi tied up solidly in Cuban I London, June 4.—Closing: Bar gold, 

sugars. With huge losses confronting : 106s per ounce, 
th* Vnitod state, hankers, it was sail Bar silver. ÎS^d per ounce.

, , , . . A -Ne v York. Jun#3 4.—Bar silver—Do-h* then- intention, however, to carry, L 99uc". foreign. $7*e per ounce, 
their usual customers along until the- MONEY,
situation improved and frozen credits London, June 4.—Closing: Money, 4Ta 
herar to thaw. ! per cent.

The bankers hold the view, it xxas! Discount rates—Short _bilis. 0 p per 
stated, that no matter what happens' cent: three months, 5\%<§5 9-16 per ten, 
in Cuba they cannot, "draw out" now asj
the republic’s complete financial break-i ^ ,Paris. June 4.—Take Jonescu. minis- 

Î ter without portfolio in the Rumanian
_________________________ I cabinet., will arrive in Belgrade today

nrATUC min CIIMCOAI C ; '»r ,h<" ourpos* of regotiating a treatyDEATHS AND FUNERALS Of alliance between r.umania and Tugn-
JOSEPH LONEY BURIED. ; Slavia. say? the Echo de Par!?.

The funeral of Joseph Loney. who! --------------------------------------
'Led ou Wednesday. Jure. 1. was held- TASCHEREAU TO Gc.T DEGREE.

WILL NEGOTIATE TREATY.

down would follow and might, cause 
situation requiring years to o\rercome.|

from his residence. 147 Piccadilly street.j Quebec. -Tune 4.—(Canadian Press.)— 
The event was most successful. the:ih:s afternoon at 2':30. to Woodland : Premier Taschereau leaves here next 
attendance being over 200. Dinner was j Cemetery. I Wednesday for Toronto, where Thv-s-
served on the laxvn after which base- Services were conducted at 2 o’clock day he is to receive the honorary de- 
hall. footba" and athletic events kept! by' Rev. Canon C. R. Gunne of Christ1 gree of LL.D. from Toronto Univer- 

binationc and the avoidance of clashing Interest at high pitch. Church. sity.

The 1st Hussars, the second oldest j 
cavalry regiment in Canada, w ill camp , 
at Carling Heights* Camp for nine days, ; 
beginning June 24. with about 350 of- j 
ficers and men. although only 65 per j 
cent, of the regimen' will go to camp, j 
The staff of officers include: Lieut.-Col. !i
C. H. Reason. P.S.O . O.B.E.. officer j 
commanding. Major A. F Taylor. |
D. S.O.. second in command: Lieut.-Col. !
.7. P. French. D.S.O.. adjutani : Lieut. - j 
Col. Harkneus, D.S.O.. Croix de Guerre: ! 
Major P. Hillier. Leamington, and Capt. 1 
G. Sterrett. M.C.. Petrolea. 1

In an interview with The Advertiser. 
Col. Reason stated: "We are unique in. 
the fact that, as far as T know, we are j 
th® only cavalry regiment in Western ; 
Ontario which retained its identity over- j 
seas. and although many of the 
familiar faces are missing T am pleased 
to see members of the original force in ! 
the persons of R.S.M. A. Turnbull, , 
R.Q.M.S. F. White, Sergt.-Major Bert • 
Simmons, and Trumpeter-Sergt. Ste
vens. among those present.

Good Camp Expected.
"We expect to have a good camp, and ! 

the officers and men are looking for
ward with keen anticipation and eager- j 
ness to the day on which we make : 
camp. The training will consist of, 
mounted drill and training of calvary j 
ir. conjunction with other branches of : 
the service. To understand the im- j 
portance of this branch of the service! 
It will be well to remember that a small ! 
force of Gen. Allenby’s cavalry took ! 
over 55.(700 prisoners in the offensive : 
in Palestine, and the cavalry also' 
showed very efficient service in the : 
Mobile district. Suez <"’a.nal and the ; 
Somme."

Lieut.-Col. Reason is one among few ( 
who have had the distinct honor of be- j 
:rg mentioned personally by the wai ; 

in T^ondon, England, for his good)

De Luxe Cafe
Over 1S0-1S2 Dundas Street. I

You are invited to x'isit our beau- ) 
tiful dining-room.

BUSINESS MEN'S LUNCH
11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m., 50c. |

A LA CARTE AT ALL HOURS. j

Reservation phone 1430.
Harold Skinner Orchestra at meal j 
hours: latest" music. 1

BERT THOMAS, MANAGER. I
xt

shows one 
many lines

$1.50 to $10.û 
We have 
Trusses to 
all needs.
Our fitters at 
experts. 
ANDERSON 

A NELLE, 
26# Dundas ; 1

.1
Established 187 4.

STRONG’S

Com and
Callous
Remedy
is a sure relief for corns and cal- ' 
louses. Its ever-increasing sale is 1 
proof of its merit.

20c Bottle
STRONG'S DRUG STORE. 
Dundas Street, London. Ont.


